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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE:
Because of the deadline placed on

me by our Newsletter Editor and Publisher I
am writing this prior to our Annual Picnic,
so please allow me to make a few
assumptions based on past experience.
Those attending the event included most of
our membership, spouses, significant others,
children, and other family members.  It was
a beautiful afternoon, cool and refreshing
under the spreading oak trees in Nancy and
Tony Cedeno’s backyard.  Some members
showed off their turning skills while others
watched and learned.  Others not so
involved with turning sat around and
enjoyed the company of friends and
developed new friendships.  The food
arrived on time and after serving ourselves
at the buffet we all settled down and enjoyed
the tasty cuisine.  After we were all filled,
we restored Tony’s backyard to its original
condition and for his hospitality we donated
all the mulch produced by our turning to
Tony for his plants.  Thanks Nancy and
Tony.

There is still time to register for the
AAW Symposium in Louisville Ky.  The
date is June 24-26, that is Thursday, Friday
and Saturday.  I will have registration forms
at the meeting or you may register on line.
www.woodturner.org/sym/sym2006.

By now every AAW member should
have received the new AAW Resource
Directory with the tool sharpening CD
enclosed.  I’m sure this will be helpful but to
get some real sharpening information,  Ed
McSweeny will demonstrate his sharpening
technique at the May meeting.  See you
there.

Jack   

GUESTS:
Dale Bennett – not only a guest but a new
member!

APRIL DEMO
The April Demo was something

totally different than most of us have seen.
Bill Lessard gave an informative, step by
step approach on turning Cabriole legs.
He began by explaining there are basically
two different types of Cabriole legs;
1. The high class leg.
2. The country type leg in which the leg

comes out and then curves in.
You should start with a 2” x 2” and
whatever length blank you want. The wood
Bill turned in the demo was mahogany.
The first step you must take is to square the
piece off by drawing an X on the top and
bottom of the piece and find the center. You
then mark the offset 3/8” on the bottom and
1/8” on the top, maintaining a 3 to 1 ratio.

The first turning you do will be on
center to round the leg out a bit taking the
edges off the entire leg, leaving about 2 to 4
inches square at the top. Use a parting tool
to mark this spot while the piece is turning.
Then, leave that end and go to the foot and
round that off.

Your next step now is to take the
piece off the lathe and to do your next great
adventure, off center turning! Remount the
leg on the 1/8th and 3/8th marks you had
made, using a dead tailstock drive spur.
Cinch that sucker up tight and hold on. You
will need a light touch on the gouge. Now
you can shape the spoon of the toe by
turning off set. The toe, Bill explains, should
start taking shape.

You start your turning at the bottom
and turn toward the top, about ¼ of the leg.
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Then put the TAIL STOCK spur at the
CENTER MARK of the toe and from that
point just finish rounding off the rest of the
leg. Keep the top of the leg 1/8th inch off
center. The leg WILL take shape as you
round off the rest of the wood. You will then
have your own custom Cabriole leg you can
be proud of and bring to the next instant
gallery.

OLD BUSINESS
President Jack Skipper mentioned

that $500 still has not been disbursed for the
Katrina Disaster relief fund. Bill Lessard
indicated he will continue to research which
guilds in the affected areas could benefit
from our relief fund.

Jack lead a brief discussion on how
the Lyle Jamieson demo’s went. There were
some, what one can construe as comical
situations, such as Lyle requiring that ear
muffs be worn while chainsawing the
blanks. Details on the demos were included
in last months newsletter.
A reminder that the AAW Symposium for
2006 will be held June 22nd, 23rd & 24th in
Louisville, Kentucky. The AAW will feature
a “Return to the Community” project to
benefit the Kosair Children’s Hospital. It
was suggested at the March guild meeting
that as a guild, we could turn Christmas
Ornaments for this and send them to the
Symposium. No mention of this was made at
the April meeting.

Treasurer Jeff Price gave a brief
treasurer’s report;
$740.00  Revenue
$  13.50  Expenses

$3,411.96  Balance

NEW BUSINESS
As mentioned in a recent e-mail, the SFWG
Annual Springtime Picnic will be held at
Tony Cedeno’s house, located at 14130 SW
99 Ct. A brief open discussion was held on
who the caterer would be for the picnic. An
alternative caterer was mentioned but that
idea was quickly relegated to the corn field
by a resounding vote in favor of Shorty’s.

The menu from Shorty’s will be the same as
last year, including ribs, chicken, baked
beans, potato salad, cole slaw and corn.
Wash all that down with beverages provided
by the guild. Buffet line begins at 3:00pm
but come early (1:00 –1:30pm) to try your
hand at a lathe or just sit down, relax and
enjoy some great weather and conversation.

It was noted that a number of
members in the guild have expressed interest
in having a tool-making day for the guild.
A possible date for this will be discussed at
the upcoming meeting in May.

TIP OF THE MONTH
Here is a useful technique, passed on

to me by a fellow guild member, for helping
to preserve your tung oil, waterlox, wipe-on
poly, etc., in the can. After using your
finishing product and before capping it,
dispense some propane (don’t light it) into
the opening so as to replace the residual air
inside the can. The propane is heavier than
air and will displace it. Immediately cap the
can after dispensing the propane. You will
find virtually no degradation in your
finishing product. The propane canister used
for this purpose can be purchased at a very
reasonable price at home depot.
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INSTANT GALLERY
John Williams   
An assortment of turned boxes, cups, vases
and goblets, some of which were turned
from Bottle Brush tree.
One of the pieces was finished with a carved
cat.
Joe Roig
A hand-carved, turned and band-sawed
propeller disk made of Pterocarpus wood,
finished with sanding sealer and friction
wax.
Carl Spinnler   
Rosewood Vase finished with 4 coats of
deft.
A rosewood Vase with blackwood top.
Bob Hazel
Palm napkin ring holder & rings.
A Black Mangrove hollow form turned end-
grain.
Carved palm trees on Tamarind vase
finished in, you guessed it, deft.
Joe Giegel
 Mahogany free form bowl.
Joe displayed his home made sanding tool,
which had a handle tipped with velcro and
sandpaper.
Chris Watzich
 Rosewood lidded urn with turquoise inlay,
finished with paste finishing wax.
NIP bowl finished in tung oil.
Sean Callender
 Carved fish (a Gag Grouper or Snapper ?),
made of Jamaican Dogwood.
Ivory was inserted for the eyes.
Tom Cross
 Avacado bowl with extensive bug damage,
giving this bowl a very unique and
interesting appearance.
Camphor bowl finished in deft.

BRING BACK
Once again moans and groans could be
heard in the room when the bring back
winner was announced. The winner this time
was one of the other lucky repeat winners of
the bring back. Ralph Callander could be
heard uttering the words “are you sure?”
when the number was read aloud. The bring
back, turned by Bob Hazel, was a Cocobola
lidded hollow form with a spiral cut top. The
trim on the piece was ebony.

TREASURER’S REPORT:
No treasurer’s report submitted.

MENTORS:
Members who are happy to assist beginners.
Just make an appointment.

• Rick Pixley-  (954) 435-2920
• Bob Hazel-    (305) 253-0357
• Cas Grabowski (305) 253-3863

David Freundlich (305)256-7805

2006 SFWG Board Members:
President – Jack Skipper 305-253-1180
V.President – Joe Roig 305-271-8059
Treasurer – Jeff Price 305-232-6330
Sec./Editor –  Chris Watzich 305-233-5640
Board Member – (tools): Ralph Callander
                                            305-251-3993
Board Member – (videos): Mary Ann Hart
                                              305-661-1262
Historian – Brian Seguin

NEXT MEETING:
May 4th , 2006.
Cutler Ridge Middle School shop
19400 Gulfstream Rd., Cutler Ridge
 (US1 → Marlin Rd → Gulfstream Rd)
WOOD RAFFLE MONTH!

MAY DEMO:
Ed McSweeny will demonstrate his
techniques for sharpening tools. This is one
demo you will not want to miss!
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South Florida Woodturners Guild
c/o Chris Watzich
14845 SW 97 CT.
Miami, Fl.33176
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